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I“8**d ’Tttkït ™df tfcê ttee. -*!r*0# 1
| Joe félt a lassitude creeping over him 
^ which he seemed unable to shake of. 

CHAPTER XXX! 1.
p BtdS.af ‘ifie1 moment , when veryThirig"" 
j seemed darkest,. * bright, gleam of Joy 
j brightened their hearts, for the 'savages 
' suddenly determined to quit their vigil.

Before cooing this, however, they, took 
i great c^rejo carefully cover thejr fallea 

braves 'with great" heaps Of #ho*. ~
Joe’s cheeks blanched as he watched 

| them. He knew full well why they had 
. ........ wi-- -• ■ precaution; they , tea lined

‘He leaner! over and pressed one of the j when hi* did so, it seemed to put new [that the wolves that infested "that heav- 
little. cold hands, not daring to reply, ; life in him. j ilv wooded forest would soon put in an
for the crack hug of the hardened snow 1 YoV'musfwrap this dark blanket appèariâftT^Ûfâ their' own safety de- 
and dry twigs sounded nearer and nearer. • around you. Norme/’ he said: “it-was 1 manded that they should leave with a 

ihp kimw but too well the keenness , your bright coat >xnd hood that came j little *ddHtv\ a» pasaiblè.'-The way in 
of the well-trained Pawneg ear. f near costing us so dear/’ - i which they packed the snow about the

Although the moon was shining bright | .-Can wp not move on .,OPy. shp p,ead. bodirr tfcld JÔe' that, and the greai 
and clear, a deep gray darkness pervad- —* . —r . ... L--r- - • -
ed.the forest, save where here and there
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a stray gleam of moonlight filtered 
through the bare. leafless branches.

So accustomed had Joe and Xorine be
come to the thick gloom that their eyes 
could easily detect the three dafk. mov
ing forms that soon appeared in the 
narrow road.

They spoke together in guttural whis
pers. gesticulating wildly.

Joe understood a little of the Paw
nee language—bit* he had gathered here 
and there—and as they approached, he 
heard enough to assure him that his sur

h.v hfl dmdrd ,h„r n,„, it ,irilv„, h,. for .Iran,. « 
numh,, ,nlo «v,r.I ~l„«d, to Kerch th, ,, ,h,'v h.,, „pp,„.d th,ir lllir„
forest for them. j lml h„n,-r from .hr provisions .nd

that they , watpr nf t^p 8aVage*. they heard the

lid. -My limbo nr, su’crampc.l lirai it ! they took 4.0 «crepe ewov wry
! is hard work to sit here any longer."" j v<,fdige of the discolored enow and heap 
j "It would not lie wise to do so. Nor- I vlean snow about it. This complete l. 

■ iiie/' he replied, “for the reason that | with a strange, uncanny chant, that 
hall a dozen scouting parties of redskins, sounded horribly weird, they retreated

• attracted by the sound of the firing,TUtty j slowly in ti^e way in which they had
; be hiirrving toward this spot at this j oonie. 

identical" moment. If upward od an Norine watched her companion mute- 
liour passes and none approach, it will M.v* and he knew the question she would 
lie well enough to leave this "hiding | ask, and answered it.

. place."’ ! ’ "Ves, .we. will If*ye our perilous hid-
Even exhausted as she was from herj-hig place, but the danger we may meet 

strained position, Xorine said to herself { will require all our fortitude. Whether 
I that whatever Joe concluded to do must i>J?,©> .or stay^t.^e danger is the *a<n*. 
i certainly he wisest and best. Are vôti équil tb it. little Xorine? U

Pawnee warwhoop in the distance.
He beard them say. too. 

would patrol the" forest for a week, if
tb, «nrion; will j Th.- sun had itself but fnr .
n^il be, until thi-y felted thrir font hri.f h,|f hoi|r wh,n it h.j „„d
prmt, .nd ram. .mm, them or di.ror. „„„ j, ^ ^ti„|v diseppeared behind 
"7.1 ,7 £?' l • hug, he tik of dnrk. leaden vloude. end

Ù t u"? » hed begun to enow heavily,
understand then language. If ,he had. ,oe was thankful tor this for two rea- 
brave girl though ah, was. she niignt ,on>_(ir,t becense th, heavily falling 
have femfed outright, then and there. , ,„ow wol,,d m<,„ ,fl«tuallr mreen them

The three Pawnees halted directlv be I from view, and secondly, because their

only for von 1 fear—only for you.”
"Wherever you lead 1 cep follow/’^ 

hhe answered, with attempted bravery.
. Without another word of comment 

he helped her down from the tree in 
which she had found refuge for so many 
long hours.

lor « moment her limbs seemed so ■ 
benumber that it was with the utmost j 
difficulty, that she could take a single j 
"step.

ooe noted it, and it wrung his honest ■ 
heart with the keenest pain; and, weak i 
as he was. he would have carried her !

neatli the huge tree thatsheltered them. | Tnotnrj„ts jn the deep snow below would ' in his anna, if she would have permitted j 
expia,nm, the one to the other, that ; ^ ihVltrnUd very quickly. him to do so.
the road forked out into fne or six -u«„;« merpifui to us. and God is I Kverv sten they took was fraught

paths at that identical spot, and here 
the fugitives must have abandoned their

“It is too dark to examine the foot
prints now,’’ exclaimed one of the In
dians. "Î propose that we throw our
selves down here and rest until the light

This proposition seemed to meet, with

of terror broke from her lips.
; "We are lost this time. Joe!” she 
cried, wildly: “we are lost! lost! lost!""

It was all that he could do to assure 
i her that their chances of escaping dis- 

.. . toverv were far better than on the for-
tne approval oi bis companion.-., for they mer
immediately threw themselves down in j b ,nd ,„„tr<,l voureelf," he
the snow. " * --

with us." he murmured. with the gravest danger, but Joe did |
As the sound of the approaching In- hi-s best to let N'orine's mind dwell upon > 

dian~ fell upon Xorine’> ear. a great cry this. He saved her from every pang of j
i__._ *----- i— distress possible.

“If we can but reach the main road,

Xorine did not know what they said, 
as did Joe. but she noted this action 
with horror too great for words.

How they remained *o quietly up in 
the boughs of the great tree without 
rustling the dry leaves or branches, nei
ther of them oouid ever have told in the 
after years when they looked hack at 
that long night of horror, 

v*»heaven was merciful to them in mod
erating the intense cold of th» weather, 
otherwise they would never have been 
able to have enduring their cramped 
position. The heavy belt of trees. Too. 
warded off the wind, as well.

They both saw the morning break, 
cold and gray in the east, with a thank
fulness of heart words are too weak to

urged, “and all will yet be well. Keep 
up, Norine -let that be my prayer to 
mu when they come within earshot. 
Remember, their hearing is keen m- 

. tensely keen. You must not betray our 
presence by the slightest sound/'

“1 will do my best to—to—be brave,” 
1 enswered the *gir!. catching her breath 
• with a suppressed *00. 
j His eloquent look thanked her more 
earnestly than any words could have

Joe realized how exhaust'd she must 
lv from th» enforced position, and to 

j how great a tension her nerve# must be 
stretched, and he pitied her from the 

! depths of his great, loyal heart. If he 
•cciild hare gi%en every drop of that

all will be well,” he whispered to her : 
over and-over again. "Four stages cross ; 
the mountain daily, you know, and we 
would not have so long to wait to catch j 
one of them."’ 1

Joe dared not follow the main path; . 
the danger of meeting some stray band , 
of Pawnees was too great, so they ■ 
threaded their way through the thick j 
underbrush. w;ith much difficulty, mak- j 
ing very little progress. If he had been j 
alone, he would haxe pushed onward | 
with much more speed: having Xorine | 
to core for. he tvas obliged to continue j 
the journey. 1

The redskins and the beasts of prey j 
were not the only foes he feared: the 
mountain forest was the home of the j 
deadly moccasin snake, and many other j 
venomous species, as well.

That they did not attack prey in the 
winter months— being at that time in j 
a comatose state—had been disproved j 
bv full many a traveler who had nearly iecu it: n*>r- gi'rn every r -------; ------ —--------- , 1

de.-rihe .nj Hr r V ----- 7. r h-art’s Mood to save her from the agony i„gt hsd nearly lost their lives along j
the" mnM L .il ,h, , TO 1* 1 »he wàe undergoing, he would gl.dly . that mountain road by coming «uddenly j
L_; " . ^ ell three of their foes , . contact with a nest of them hiddenI hax-e done so.

It was the bitterest of torture to him 
i to look on and see her in distress, with 

no means of alleviating her sorrow. He 
had wrapped the dark blanket around 
her. sheltering her from the çpld, and 
made her as comfortable as lie cbqtild. 
He could do no more now than, await 
the oncoming of the savages, hoping 
from the depths of hi# soul that there 
would l>e no more bloodshed for her in- 

1 iiocent voung eyes tx> behold.
Looking through the trees toward the | 

I westward, he saw them approaching. 1 
; running forward, as fieet of foot as the ! 
j forest buck, and a thousand times more 
• ferocious to the gaze. |
i "T'lose your eyes. Xorine. and you will j 
j not »ee,” he whispered: “and if you 
I could but close your ears, you would be 
: spared the hearing of their wild about».”

Xorine closed her eyes, and preesed 
- the heavy blanket down close over her 
j ear», as h-' had suggested—to shut out. 
as far as was possible, the horrible

under the tree as they peered anxiously 
down. Two of them were apparently 
sleeping, wrapped up in their blankets, 
the remaining one acting as a sentinel.

How long the moment* seemed to 
drag as they watched the red, fierce, 
upturned face*. One fear was upper 
most in the hearts of both Joe and Xor-

XYhen the Indians opened their eve#, 
they would naturally gaze upward.
XVottld they behold them then? Would 
not the bright crimson jacket and hood 
which Xorine wore be sure to attract 
their attention?

The most pitiful apprehension seized 
Joe. Setting his teeth together tightly, 
he watched breathlessly, awaiting de
velopment#.

He had prayed for the morning light.
Xow he dreaded it with all his soul.

He knew that his anxiety must soon 
end, for it was the Pawnee custom to 
be up and doing with the first rave of 
the morning light—only the women of
their tribe ever slept until the sun arose ' , D _ .
in the eastern skr : Onward came the Pawnees: when at

And no brave would bore hi. enmnnn- I ,hfl.r '“'T ""T.
ion. think he like -hr ^uawim n,d,< l-v,nK ’,",f *nd *,*rk.
,bi. -ewpect. A. do. fam... ,b, ^ ^

I into the hands of the savages in that 
hour, thev would show them no pity—no 

ed h;. eve, .nd -tared .wrelearlr 'nn- -l,ril*.,r ,ll*,
ward. One glance, end i,e „„ hi. lron‘ tt,,,r wild “
feet in an in.tant. pointing upward. I th-> «bowed eoeh other the wound, on 
with a blood-curdling veil. He had dis- ti,e <iea<1- . , . .

- - : 'He heard them say : "< ateh quick
' min and girl, and we eat heart»!”

Again Joe thanked Heaven that Xor- 
! in- did not understand their language, 

realize their diabolical tlirests, as 
they faced each other in awful rag*.

Xorine did not see or hear, her head 
was so muffled up within the great, 
heavy fold* of the blanket.

Then followed a most exciting expres
sion of their feeling», as they held the 
customary war-dance around their fall
en comrades, which signified that they 
should be most speedily avenged.

Their wild howl», which deepened into

-epccL As Joe foresaw, the sleep
ing Indians began to yawn and stretch ! 
out their brawny, herculean limbs.

Then, tlowly, one of the Indians open-

covered the two fugitives hiding up in 

CHAPTER XXXI.
do we hide our greatest griefs from ! *c‘

For fear of scoffers—or of friends un- '

'And our most tender feelings do not

But keep them like the sea does—buried 
" low—

From mortal eyes; beneath the crested 

There is fully many a watery grave.” .

beneath some shelving rock.
For an hour or more they made their 

way onward. Joe cheering her to con
tinue her efforts by cheetfy words.

But at length, tired nature asserted 
iteelf.

I “1 cannot go any farther, Jote, sne 
1 faltered: T am so tired—so tired.”

He could see that she spoke the truth.
' She was too exhausted to proceed an- 
; other step: there was nothing for it but 
I to let her rest.

Parting the branches of a great, hee- 
I vv bush, he hade her seat herself, mur 
I muring: “You shall rest here, my poor 
] little girl, and f will watch over yod.”

Seating her. he proceeded to wrap 
1 the blanket about her with as much 
I care as * loving mother might have

“Close your eyes and try to sleep a 
little. Xorine." he said: “there is noth
ing like sleep to freshen one up.”

“I know it. Joe/* she answered; “but 
it seems as though I would never be , 
able to close my eyes again. Tired as I j 
am. they will not shut.” j

“You must shut them resolutely, like , 
this, and keep them closed,” he answer- I 
ed, throwing himself down on the ground , 
at a little distance from her. and clos- | 
ing his eyes, by way of example.

( To be controlled.)

THE WHItTpLAGUE. !
DR. LAFFERTY BLAMES IT FOR 

KILLING THE CHILDREN.

,^«a

Our Second

Opening Day
Splendid results will follow this great opening event

T

r'4"y

Thousands of people visited this splendid style fvent to-day and were loud in their 
praises; indeed, very enthusiastic over our new spring importations, which are considered 
the best showing the McKay store has ever made andJndeed were astori’hid at tin law 
prit»* we are asking for such beautiful and artiitidriKterials. If you did not happen in 
to-day, why come to-morrow, the second opening day, it will be just as full of interest to you. 
Truly the sales on the first day were away in advance of former opening occasions.

What Is to Be Seen:
The New Millinery
The New Gloves
The New Belts and Neckwear
The New Embroideries
The New Trimmings and Laces

The New Silks
The New Dress Goods
The New Wash Goods
The New Linens
The New Carpets and Curtain*
The New Saits and CoatsThe New Hosiery and Underwear

The new lingerie hand-embroidered gowns and shirtwaists in 
most beautiful Parisian models, confined exclusively to R. McKAY 
& CO’S, for this country.

You are invited to come to-morrow, the second day. You will be made just as wel
come as op the first day. Delightful spring prevails all through the store, for the store is 
most beautifully decorated—the; prettieet store In all Canada—a store that we are proud of 
and w* feel safe in saying that the citizens of Hamilton are equally as prond of us. Come 
to-morrow, you will be made welcome.

Extra Special Notice
fFefrl for oar tig announcement in to-morrow «gif’s edition. A will reteal wonderful 

value-giving in the newest of spring merchandise on Saturday, oar third opening day.

McKAY & CO.

RAILWAYS

GRANDJRUNKrYSTWEM
One Way

Colonist Excursions 
to the West

Commencing Feb. 29 and continuing 
daily until April 29, 1908.

To the following points:
$46.05, Vancouver, B.C.
$45 05, Spokane, Wash.
$46.05. Seattle, Wash.
$46.06, Portland, Ore.
$47.50. San Francisco, Cal.
$47.60, Los Angeles, Cal.
$53.00, Mexico City.
Tickets also sold to certain other 

points in proportion.
Full information may be obtained 

from Chas. E. Morgan, city agent; 
W. G. Webster, depot agent.

Trrrrrrrr, iriMa-rrircrcTrrn^

DAILY
TOURIST

CAR
From Toronto to Winnipeg, the 
Northwest and Pacific. Coast.
Always bright an-1 clean, well lighterf. 

vontiiatfcd anJ fceitoi. wide a's'-es and 
trodrvn convenience*. Berths are roomy 
(o*f:1v aArommodrV'' two!, comfortable, 
dally supplied wit?i fresh linen. Smart 
porter in charge.

The beet people "ko Tourist'" now-a- 
d*»y*. You arc eurv of congenial '•nmpA-ny: 
geirg Tonrirt pays. too. berth rates are 
very moderate.
Full Information ot Harc lton otHcas:

W.J. tiraist. corner end King St.,
A- Craig. C T.a. U'inter Bt. g-.etlon. 

er write C. B. Feeler. D.*.A.. C.F.R , Toronto

TRIED TO KILL. 1:condition. Her recovery cannot be as
sured by Dr. Smith this evening.

Police Justice Cobb and Chief of Po- 
j lice Chapman took the young woman’s 

SHOTS FIRED BY JEALOUS COU- , deposition at her bedside to-night. The 
SIN MAY PROVE FATAL. : fwti of th, saurait ar, givon as re- 

I lated by Miss Hancock in her etate-Ninety-five Per Cent, of Deaths Due f ______
to *t Csnedisn Aasocistion for j Yetng Gir| wh„ objocted t. His At- ,0 *** offi”nl-

's"~"Lies Critically Wounded 
iarrel Over Valentine Led to

Prevention of Tuberculosis Meet- i 
ing in Ottawa.

to^ibns PREFERS CHINESE
Ottawa. March 18.—The eighth an

nual meeting of the Canadian Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Tuber-

Tt was a moment in which the horror j demoniac yells, were horrible to h*«ri in j c„ios|s opened this afternoon in the 
-------  - - - their bloodcurdling shrdillness. Then.

I

of a lifetime seemed crowded.
So intense we# the excitement ef the , - - - , . -

Pawnee that all he could do was to veil , became qniet, and one of their number 
wildly and point upward, gesticulating ; »~med to he laying out a course of pro 
madly. 1 c?dure. ... .

There was no time for Joe to consider ? Although Joe did his best to hear and 
what was best to be done-, instinct ' understand, this time their language got 

-taught him. and quieklv as • fla#h the j the better of him . not one word could 
% revolver he carried in his belt was he comprehend.
^brought suddenly i*to play. There------ Tv*

Clean. March 19.—Chloa Hancock, ine \ 
18-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hancock of No. 1213 Waehing-tneir niooa-curonng »nnuuur»s. *«»=»»• !.. , .. ................................. =

,, .uddmlr as tbrr hsd b~un, thsr "•*«•* commute room, of th. House j tnn ,bot tei„ br rou
. r 1 _____I___ _ £ ! 1 ______ _ _ . ..I » 1. A «And AtSanJanAA A* I

three rapid, coneerutive reports, and 
when the «moke cleared away all three 
of the redskins were lying face upward 
under the huge tree, their life-blood 

J crimsoning the white snowdrift# where 
they fell; with each leaden messenger 
of destruction had done its work in-

A err broke from 
«p-

"It was either their live# or ours. Xor
ine/" he said. “If they had raptured us. 

They would net hare given us so merci- 
'fui an ending.”

As he spoke, he began to descend the 
tree rapidly.

Xorine proceeded to follow his exam
ple. bnt he called heck to her to remain 
where «he was for at least a few mo-

*-•Oor great danger is by no means 
ever yet.” he declared. “We may have 
many* foes still to face ere we gain free-

- Ere the words had died on his lips, 
he leaped lightly to the ground, and. 
bending over the now motionlewe Paw
nees. he proceeded to take from their 
"pouch of rations, canteens of water, and 
two dark blanket*, and all their haws 
and arrows. Xorine watched him breath- 
Teesîy from above.

In less time than it takes to tell it,
he kad regained her side, and was hold
ing «me of the canteens to her lips, beg- 
giag her to drink, long and copiously, 

"all forgetful that he himself had tasted 
neither food nor drink for almost forty

L was net mS Ihrini1 had eaten

The scow had been falling so heavily 
that all footprints had been speedily ob
literated. And then. too. it was begin 
ning to drift—a very fortunate occur
rence for them. Jce told himself, thank
ful ly.

Although they examined the ground 
about the fallen braves as carefully as 

. they could, it did not seem to occur to 
Xonur'i whit, ! th,m I» l-jok up into the tree. Br the 

{ way they pointed through he trees. Joe

of Commons with a good attendance of 
members froiii all parts of Canada. Dr.

j sin. Paey Hill, of Geleton, Pa., this af-
I» limu eni inns vi vsnaua. vs. , .. .

J. B. ( orkin. Truro. X. S.. presided, and | teroeon. Jealousy is ascribed 
those present included Drs. C. A. Hod- ' 
getts, J. H. Elliott and C. H. Lewis, of •
Toronto; Judge Barron. Stratford; Dr. :
J. D. Laffertv, Calgary ; Philip Roy,
Edmonton, and J. E. Robertson, of 
Prince Edward Island.

The annual report, presented this af- j 
terooon, showed valuable work be- ‘ 
ing done by the association in estab- 
llstaiiig sanitaria, giving public lec
tures. distributing literature, etc. The 1 
report of the Executive Committee ,
urged that there should l»e a more 
adequate medical inspection of school ' 
children, and that the various Pro
vincial Governments should provide 

I for compulsory inspection in all the 
larger towns and cities. Attention vu 
drawn to the importance of guarding

_____ _____________ _________, against the use of milk from tuber
the underbrush toward j culous cattle, and To the fact that btt- 
tted. i ter provision should be made for the

atched and 1 treatment of tubercular cases in all

surmised that they were discussing the 
probability of their having fled in that 
direction.

This conviction wa# deepened when 
four of their number turned and disap
peared through t] 
the point désignai

With bated breath, Joe

Mrs. HewirdGoeM’s Sister Kefeses 
to Desert Uniat

San Francisco, dal., March 19. — Mr#. 
Howard Gould, of New York, has offer
ed to share her portion of her husband’s 
wealth with her sister, Mrs. Wong Sun 
Yue Clemen#, of San Francisco, to give 
her protection and a home. From the 
bedside of her ill and penniless husband 
Wong Sun Yue, she has sent an answer
ing message:

“No.”
These two women have held no com

munication for eight year*. The silence 
has been broken by an acquaintance of 
Mrs. Wong Sun Yue. who wrote recent
ly to Mrs. Howard tiould urging her to 
save her sifter from want.

Mrs. Gould replied that she would 
gladly extend aid to her sister: that up- 

he arose and advancing toward her. j on condition she came alone she would 
fired two shots from a small revolver. ch^k ^ immediate use for
The first shot inflicted a flesh round <!oth,nltl and oU,eT Personal necessities, 
in the left hand, and the second pene ”• ll™f for transportation to New 
trated her che-t. Her brother Bert lhet “P0” arrival she could go to
grappro with Hill a* the second shot *?T mother. Mrs. John Dayan, now in

LET NO OLD GIRLS APPLY.

Would Over

the
cause of the deed. Hill has made his j 
home for the past six years with the j 
family which recently came here from 
Salamanca. His attentions to the young : 
lady are said to have been objectionable i

Upon entering her home about 5 i 
o’clock this afternoon, she noticed the 
absence of a valentine recently given ' 
her by another young man, and aeked 
her brother, who suit in an adjoining 
roqm. where it was. He toM her to 
a*k Hill, who made a tepiy which ehc 
did not understand. When accused by. 
the girl of throwing away the missive,

waited in painful anxiety to see what ] public hospital*.

they intended V» do next. How lone 
would the two sentries which they had 
left behind them remain under the tree?

Fire upon them he dare not. for by 
this time the forest was probably alive 
with scouting parties.

There was another thing that troubled 
Joe intensely, and that was that neither

Dr. I-afferty, in speaking of work 
among the children, said that 95 per

tub-

was fired and was burned by the dis
charge of the weapon.

Patrolman Frcnr’v who was passing 
by. was attrôzte" by the gir'.s «-*»e* 
and enter*! the fcev-ze. He .Seized llill

Norine nor himseif would be able to j receipts of $5,213. most of which had 
hold out much longer; exhausted nature been «pent in distributing literature, 
would slowly but surely assert iteelf, and in educating public opinion as to 
and the result would be that they would the methods of combatting tubercul- 
beenme too benumbed to maintain their oeis.

cent, of the deaths were dne to 
ereulosis of some kind or other, and alKi hririn i 'ril him. and then found 
that fart showed the need of more that Bert had disarmed the would-be 
effective efforts to cope with the dis assassin. Hui i* lvüng detained at 
«•nse. police headquarters, awaiting the re-

The Tmumrer * report showed total , suit of hi* cousin s injuries.
* '*** 11 e "* Miss Hancock ran from the house

the East, and with her take passage for 
Europe, to spend the remainder r.f their 
lires
name* that should shield 
unpleassrt comment.

Mrs. Vue said #he was grateful for 
her sister’s generous offer, but she loved 
her hvsband and would ravhrx starve 
with him than desert him.

Not Engage Teachers 
Thirty in Toronto.

Toronto, March 18.—The limiting of 
engagements on the staff of the To
ronto public school# to young women 
under thirty years of age is one motion 
which will engage the attention of the 
Board of Education to-night. Dr. Hawke 
sent in notice of it in writing on Sat
urday last, thus complying with the re
quirement* of the by-law.

Dr. Hawke gave as his reason for this 
motion that he thought it better for the 
city to have, say, a hundred teacher* 
twenty-eight year* of age than a hun 
dred forty veers old.

”A girl ia at the best of her powers 
before she reaches thirty, isn’t she?” he 
said, "and if she isn't good enough be 
fore that time she will never be. When 
she has had four or five years" experi
ence in the country she ought to be 
ready to enter on the work on our staff, 
and if she wants to, let her apply before 
she reaches the age of thirty."

Another reason the doctor advanced 
wa» that the superannuation scheme 
would benefit by such a rule, for a girl 
of twenty entering the city’s empi-v- 
as teacher would pay in about twi-v> .1* 
much to the fund a* a woman of for tv- 
before her retirement, “unless," he add
ed. "you are going to place the fund 
on a basis like that of an insurance 
company, with rates graduated accord
ing to âge by an actuaries’ tabie.”

Inspector Hughe* would make the 
limit thirty-five, as he says some of 
those taken on when over thirty .ne 
among the best teachers on the staff. 
Trustee Hawke would not make the 
rule a hard-and-fast one al'owing of 
no departure in cases of exceptions!

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

to halifa::
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at IS 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fob 
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng^ 
era, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with |ho 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connectiohs lot 
Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit and pointe

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION applv to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
51 King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO—

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New York Central Rsiiwijr. 
(Except Empire State Express.

The ONLY RAILROAD laadln^ PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY <42n€ 
Street Station). New anil elegant buffet 
■Soaping car accomodation.
A Craig, T. Agt. F. T Backus. O. F. A 

•Poms lflSO.

STEAMSHIPS

^EMPRESSES
LIVERPOOL.

Mar 20 .. .. Empress of Britain
Mar 2?................Lake Erin .. ..
Apr. 3...........Empress of Ireland .
Apr.Il .............Lake Manitoba ...
Apr. 17 .... Ehnprese of Britain 
Apr. 2S . Lake Champlain .
Mat 1 .. . Empreee of Ireland 

For fui! par: I rusa it. etc., write to or ca.ll 
ou S. J. Sharp. W. P. A_. 71 Yooge Street. 
Toronto. Phone. Main 6580.

Mar • 
Mar. 11 
Mar. » 
Mar. S

Aprr'-

DOMINiON LINE
ROYAL MAIL ATCAM SHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Cornishman Mar. 21 •Kensington Apr. 11 
•Dtminion Mar. 28 ‘Canada .. Apr. 18 
Welshman .. Apr. t Southwark .. Apr. 2S 
•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sal! from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada Is cne of tue fastest and mest 

^ p-.rr.rts.bit- tteamers m toe Canadian trade, 
i First-class. S65.CQ: eecond-claes. $42.58

and uz-waru» according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $15.00.
Tt- London. $7 :0 additional.
Third-clto LlTerpcsI. London. London- 

i derrv Uelfari. Glasgow. $27.50.
; pt-riTL#.X!» TO BRISTOL lAvoamnuthi 
j EcsiLshman .. Mar. 1? Manxman .. Mar. * 

For all informzt.on apply to iocal ascot or 
DOMINION LINK.

17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

1 travel abroad under assumed! IU,.,.i- . - - .»;S.r ^____ .ki-u ,k_- ; «bihtv or p-ruli.r rm-iimrt.no-,. of
them from # teacher who has mwmed and

become a widow being re engaged by 
the board.

INSURANCE

DIAMOND-CUTTING AT THE CAPE. WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.

hold upon the branches much longer or 
their aeats upon the limb of the tree, 
which the oncoming wind storm was be
ginning to away forward and backward.

If the wind freshened into a gale 
within the next half hour. *11 would be 
over with them: they would fall head
long down—ay. down to the feet of the

Suing the Farmer Manager.
to the home of » neighbor. Mr*. WiflUtm Mon*r#*l. Xlaryh 18.—An aerial for 
Kent, wher* she fell unconscious. I»r.: $110,M>0. ansing from the >«>-«r"gn
Smith was called and restored the girl Funk trouble, has been instituted^ «1 the Î *:iarad cri»« it I» reported tfciu a number 
to con*eiou*nes«. but failed to locate the i Superior Pourt_ here bv Mr. \\. K. Ftsv- 1 ^ Dutch firms are projecting ffc? formation

Amsterdam Firms May Establish In
dustries in South Africa.

Leaden. Marzh 18.—In ooenectino with the

This evening in the Normal School j bullet imbedded in her chert. She was ; «t. in h:s quality of trustee, a 1.ainsi 
Dr. Ubrr,, of Uonffosl oddreswl » .naliV in hr r.mavnl from thr homo, Mr- D. H. Stowert. fnrmrr •nnr;.-r of 
public niellos 00 ■ Cortoio cuootial pro- , <rf y„ R„, wk.„ lie in » criticl | *ho hook.
phy lactic measures against tuberciil- j w—■. ■ ■ n ■■■. . . ■.m  .................. ......... .. ■ , „ ,m
oeis." and Dr. P. K. Bryce spoke em "The ! _ _ _ --------------^
Tuberculous Immigrant/’ Oriy One BROMO QWVC,

To-morrow reports of the various ! lajy^jyg
sub-committees will be considered *»d jIV iur ini 1,1 xnw . rmriunniiHicm oui ut i-jui-rar

ion lew beside their 1 officers elected for the ensuing Ceres* Cold In One Day. S3 Mrs Me

of a cotspany to estsblirk the diamond cut
ting todnacry Is Cape COtony. They w.M send 
a number of expert cutters from Amsterdam, 
afcd hope to enliat the aetwance of the Cape 
Government in the «Hrertfee of leriag aa 
export duty on uecet rteeas.
" A Kimberly dtpyitch announce* that the 
JugtnfMMa mine baa reduced He diamond 
output by mmm bait.
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W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent
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Royal Insurance Co.
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